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I. INTRODUCTION 

The fading of the petroleum age disquiets the entire world. Cheap on 
and natllt1li gas not only powered the cIt1uIIatIc traDsfOtmalioll 01 
Western society In.the 20th century, they underlie much ot the mataiII 
progress deveIopina countricrs bave mado. Now It is only a matter 01 time 
uDill oil and ass prod~D peaks and starIs to drop.' In tile yean Ihqd. 
the natlollS of tile earth, both rich and poor, must !cam to cooserve wI!at 
$Uppl/e$ they can obtain. They must abo find some way ofswilcIJjq 01/If 
to dependence on alternative SOIlmlll of enet/IY without IiaIdQs Iato 
economic cbaos. 

The United States cannot ignore this imperative. Almost hUt' the 
enetJY ~ use comes from on and 40 peroeut of this oil is imporced.a1k 
abrupt price surges of recent yean, besides affcd:iD& COII$UI'W$ dircctJ;y. 
bave IXlntributed heavBy to inflation and unemplo)'lll.Cllt. MfddIe.d... 
familiea ftnd their budgets increuinaIY tight. while the poor are fIcc4 
with the terrible prospect of choosina between fuel and d«:eat doth. 
fuel and health care, even fuel and food. Clearly, enet/IY costa will ~ 
to be a growin& burden to mIl1ions of Due people. 
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· Moreover, the American economy is frighteningly vulnerable to 
outrigbt disruption. The embargo of 1973-74 and the more recent war 
between Iran and Iraq demonstrate that the nation lacks reliable access 
to foreign petroleum. If the flow of oil from Africa and the Persian Gulf 
were suddenly cut off. the production of goods would shrink. jobs would 
di$appear and the delivery of necessary services would be hampered.' 
Under such circumstances. those who have less would presumably suffer 
more. In a competition for scarce energy and for reduced goods and ser· 
vices. only the wealthy could win. 

Because of its economic and political power, the United States bears a 
responsibility to the international community as well as to its own 
ciIlzens. There are few greater gifts we can offer the people of other lands 
than openhearted cooperation in the effort to develop a global policy to 
brins about future energy security. This duty takes a special moral urgen. 
cy from the fact that America is the leading energy consumer. A half. 
century of plentiful oil has made us careless: we waste what other coun. 
tries need. 

Our power can be as much a force for evil as for good. Should we fail 
to help !he world toward security. we increase the chance that we will 
lead it to destruction. In the absence of weil-deveJoped alternative sys. 
tems, what happens when the oil and gas run out? Even before the wells 
dry uP. what happens as global suppUes dwindle and prices soar? Even 
before supply problems become acute. what happens if there is another. 
longer embargo Or if turmoil engulfs the OPEC nalions? Early in 1980, 
tbe president of the United States asserted America's readiness to defend 
its vital energy interests with force. The black seed of the final holocaust 
may lie beneath the sands of the Middle East. 

II. THE MORAL DIMENSIONS OF ENERGY POLICY' 

The threat of war, the danger that scarcity poses for the poor - such 
considerations are reason enough for the church to take part in the na. 
tional discussion of energy. Further. energy is onc of those touchstone 
Issues like arms control or the limits of federal power whose resolution 
will profoundly affect society in the 21st century. Unless some new 
peispectives are brought to bear, decision makers wiD have little to rely 
on but the hard and rather narrow analytical tools that have guided 
energy development in the past. In his first encyclical, Redemptor 
Hominis, Pope John Paul II said: "The development of technology and 
the development of contemporary civilization. which is marked by the 
ascendancy of technology. demand a proportional development of 
morals and ethics. For the present this last development seems unfor. 
tunately to be always left behind" (no. 15). 

The present statement offers no solutions to the swiI'Iina: cont~ 
that surround the formation of energy poUcy. It constilute:san IavlIa
tion. not a pronouncement - an invitation to further $Iudy. IQ ~ 
lious judgment, to prudent action at all levels. At the same I•• it • 
to situate energy issues in a moral context, to arouse sensitivily to bUIIIP 
considerations thai are often ignored. Catholic social tcachina .",1,1' 
certain clear principles that should be bome in mind as AmerIcaits, 
remembering their brothers and sisters in other nations. strive to ~ 
to a world where oil and natural gas are no longer readily available.· ' 

MORAL PRINCIpleS , 
I. Ynbpldjna the niht tp lifc: It is "lear that no overall enenrt SD'tav 

is free [roin risk to bUman fjfe Qaims that there is a completely safe Op
tion are illusory; the choice is 1I0t between black and while bul 8IIIOIlI 
shades of gray. Furthermore. a given policy can threaten Ufo in VIIriQu$ 
ways. For example. developing energy source A may consip .IIliam or 
local residents to death, while failing 10 develop it may iIIdlrccdy kiD 
others if supply falls sltort of essential demand. 

The church recosnizes these sad facts. It is deeply committed to !he 
defense of human Me, however, and this commitment is uppenllO$t In its 
approach to energy. Energy planners and those In authority IIIU$I do all 
in their power to Jafeguard human life. Thcy must especially avoid ex· 
posing people to danger without giving them the opportunity to accept or 
reject that danger. As the bishops gathered at the Second Vatlean Cow!
eil said: 

"At the same time, however. there is a growing awareness of the ex· 
alted dignity proper to the human person. since he $lands above all thIiI,p 
and his rights and duties are universal and inviolable. Therefore. there 
must be available to all people everythlnJ necessary for Ieadina • Ufe 
truly human. (including) the right ••• to (required) infol1ll8doD. (aDd) 
to activity in accord with the upright norm of ODe'S own cooscieDce •••• 
Hence. the sociaJ order and ils development must uncea.siDgly work to 
the benefit of the human person if the disposition of affairs is to·be 
subordinate to the personal realm and not contrariwise" (Gaudl.futl1It 
Spes, 26). 

2 .. Accepting an appropriate share oC responsibility (or the welf • ..., of 
crealion: Judeo-Cluistian tradition views human beings not in~• 
but as part of a larger whole - as creatures in the midst of creation,. • 
tradi.tiOn counsels rcspect for the natural world. emphasizing t~ 
have duties as well as rights in its use. Since we derive all our edcrgy;~ 
nature, the relationship of humanity and environment has the b 
implications for energy policy. .~. 
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In the religious cOllllllunity, this relationship is often described as 
"responsible stewaNshil'''; we nrc stewards 10 whose care tbe Mao;ler bas 
entrusted hl~ creation. The tcdlllological strides we have made sinc:e 
World War II require a sharpening or that concept. 111e hUI1};!!\ rac:e bas 
th~.::apllCilY ..to .. ll!!..I;L!I,!lure, ,e'Cen to dcstro)'..it,.lIIld_t!1l;.j£ol?C of 0(r 
responsibility grows.WithJhl! scope or.RlI.r. P9....,,~. We are no Ion&er caUed 
upon simply \0 lend the garden God has given us. II is now in our hands 
\0 determine whether our descendants will inherit an earth capable of 
sustaining Ihem. 

This awesome responsibility bn. led some analysts (0 advance lhe no
tioll Ihat humanity is an intruder in nature; they advocate extreme 
measures, including methods of population control that are destructive 
of liberty. There is no question that in our presenl stale of kll9w\edae we 
cannot obtain adequate energy supplies without imposing some costs on 
the environment. Out surely our response should nOI be 10 alienate 
ourselves from nalure, 10 spum the gifts God has given us. Pope John 
Paul gave the conte"l in which we should approach Ihe lask of desipiq 
an ecologically sound energy program when he declared that "exploita
lion of the earth ... and the unconlrolled development of lechnoio.sY 
outside tbe framework of a long-range authentically humanistic plan 
often bring with Iheln a Illreat to our nalural environment . , , and 
remove us from nalure. Yet it wa~ the Creator's will that humanity 
should communicate with nature a' an intelligent and noble master and 
guardian, and nol a., a heedless exploiter and destroyer" (Ret/emplOl' 
I/ominis, IS). 

3. Accepting limitation in a Christian spirit: When a certain young 
man questioned Jesus on what he should do 10 be saved, Jesus advised 
him to sell what he had, take up his cross and follow. Tbe 1011118 man 
"wellt away sad, for his possessions were many" (Mt. 19:16-22). If 
preservation of Ihe common good, bolh domestic and global, requires 
that we as individuals make sacrifices related 10 energy use, we should do 
so cheerfully. Americans have become used to the idea that rapid 
economic expansion is an unqualified, even inevitable good. Future 
resource restrictions may force us to rethink our expectatioll$; they may 
even lead 10 subslantial changes in our way of life. Insofar as these ad
justments affect excess posS<.':I.<ions, we should welcome them. TIley are a 
blessing. 

Adoplillg this attitude will free us to face the energy situation with 
hope. God did not put us here 10 build up his kingdom only 10 strike tbe 
requisile tools from our hands. The problems t hat close us in can be 
solved if we wUI seek the right solutions. This means rising gve •. 
~upJl,lio.ll.J&'il~ria! Bail!. 

4. Striving for a more iY§Uw;iel,¥: Tbe energy debate is not aboul 
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~~ and statistics. II is aboul war and famine and suffering;! ils 
co**' is tile strusgle against cold. against dark. against isolation. The 
~ poIlfies we choose must renect a 5W:ch after jUSlice for all. not 
of!lt O!' tIltieve! of individual rights but also wilh regard 10 tbe siruciures 
ofS'odilty. 

Cllbolic sodaI teaching has touched on these themes time and ~n. 
~ eI Spes declares. "Meanwbile that conviction grows •.. thai it 

on humanity to establish a political, social and economic order 
wblcb WiD iaaeasin&ly serve people and help individuals as well as 
croups to affirm and develop th~ dignity proJXt to them" (no. 9). Pope 
Joim XXlD, in souodill8 a similar note. emphasized tbat every human 
bciu& is spirit and body, multifaceted, born to pursue a varied perfec
tion. His words in Maler el Magis/ra remind us lhat economic considera
tions impinge on the development of energy policy in more ways than 
ODe. Dc dmm for ecQoomjs jllSliq;; must dominate 

.. 'Natlonal wealth' - as our predecessor of happy memory, Pius XU, 
rlghtfuDy observed - 'inasmuch as it is produced by the common efforts 
of the citizenry, has no other purpose than to secure without interruption 
I~ material conditions in which individuals are enabled to lead a full 
and perfect life. • • . Por the system whereby both the common prosperi
ty is aclIicved and individuals exercise their right to use material goods, 
coofOl1D$ fully to norms laid down by God the Creator.' From this it 
follows that the economic prosperity of any people is 10 be assessed nOI 
so much from the sum tolal of goods and wealth possessed as from I he 
dlsUibulion of goods according to norms of justice. SO that everyone in 
the community can develop and per feci themselves. For this, after all, is 
the eud toward which all economic activity of a community is by nature 
ordei'ed" (no. 14). 

FliIaI/y, Pope John Paul teaches in Dives in Misericordia that the spirit 
of justice mUSl be perfected by the sPirit of mercy. "Certainly, the Sec
ond : Vatican Council also leads us in this direction when it speaks 
repeatedly of the nced to make the world more human and says that the 
reaRnulon of this task is precisely the mission of the church in the 
~ world. Society can become ever more JIluman only if we intro
duce; into tile many-sided setting of inte~nal and social relation
shlpS,11IOl merely justice. but also that 'mefclfdllove' which constitutes 
tbe messianic message of the Gospel" (no. 14). 

Pl:\bJIc discussion of energy policy has been sharply polarized. Too 
~'r.__ ot .... _,,__... 

.. . of those they oppose. It is difficult to see how these attitudes, 
the • of fraternal charity, can help create a more jUst sodaI 

• The church would be false to its founder if it did not take up the 
causi') ot tile oppressed. Bul it mUSl also illSist that justice is not to be 

meted oul to some alld denied 10 others. Just as utility companies should 
1I0t raise rates above the level needed to CllSUre a fair return for honest 
and efficient service. for eXll!J1ple, consumers should not demand that 
rales be held below the sallie level. 

S. Qbdnl §prePI aUmtjQU \Q the needs of the poor and mNnhm or 
~The I1rsl Letter of John asks, "If someolle who bas the ~ 
riches of this world sees his brother in need and closes his beart to him, 
now does the love of God abide in him?" (I In. 3:17). AI. noted above. 
poor people, especially those with rUled incomes, wiU feel the sUns of rir 
illg energy prices more keenly I han their amuent nclghbors. Moreover. 
racist atlitudes may affect both price amI access 10 supply. In t;lr. 
cumstances where energy is essential to the maintenance of Ufe, health or 
human dignity. there is but one course to follow. Privale agencies and 
federal, state and local authorities must take whatever steps are nea:ssary 
to ellsure an adequate supply to people whom poverty Of discrimination 
place at a disadvantage. No energy policy is acceptable that falls to deal 
adequately with basic needs. 

No one wiD quarrel with the proposition that Christians cannot stand 
idly by while people freeze in their homes for lack of fuel. The church 
goes further in its adv~cy for the poor, however. In "A Call to 
Action," Pope Paul VI outlines the attitude we should adopt toward 
those who suffer deprivation. He also shows why the poor should be 
singled out for special attention in dealing wilh the energy crisis. 

"In teaching us charity, the Gospel illstructs us ill the preferential 
respect due to the 0llQ[ and the soccial situation they have in socicty: The 
morc fortunate should renounce some of their rights so as 10 place iheir 
goods more generously at the service of others. If beyond legal rules 
there is really no deeper feeling of respect for and service to others, then 
even equality before the law can serve as an alibi for nagrant discrimina
tion, continued exploitation and actual contempt" (no. 23). 

Our enoreen for 'be pOor milS' extend beyond AmeriWl'$ boqlm. 
DOmestic policy. far from imposing burdens on the economies of other 
nations. should be consistent with the goal of promoting sound develop
ment throughout the world. 

6. Partici till in the dccisioll-makin rocess: Fairness requires that 
groups an individuals representing a broad spectrum of opinion have an 
opportunity to take part in formulating energy policy. Even locaJ encrgy 
decisions often involve danger to life and health, and national ones can 
have major economic effects and can belp determine Ihe patterns of 
power in society. The stakes are too higli both practically and lIIOlaIIy for 
the ordinary citizen to ignore the processes through which such decl$kms 
are reached. 
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" . Oiven the inequalities that pervade American society, fairness may 
'aJsi, require active assistance to those whose voice is rarely heard in
foiicy d;seussions. Pope Paul's words in "Justice in the World" describe 
fJle sitwition weD: ' 

I "Unless combated and overcome by social and political action, the in
fluence of the new industrial and technological order favors the c9ncen
tration of wealth, power and decision making in the hands of a small 
public or private controlling group. Economic justice and lack of social 
participation keep a person from attaining basic human and civil rights" 
(no. 9). 

Th~ciple of subsidiarity, as outlined' in Quodragesimo Anno and 
reafIi in Maler el Magistra, is relevant to any discussion of citizen 
participation. In general terms, 

gave the reason: "Inasmuch as every 
by its very nature, prove a help to members of the body social, it should 
never destroy or absorb them" (quoted in Mater et Magistra, 53). In 
order for energy decisions to be broadly based, they must be taken in ac
cessible forums. 

COMMITMENT 

These principles are offered as a framewqrk for moral reflection and 
action regarding energy policy. They are lenses through which such 
policy can be examined, benchmarks by which it can be judged. 
However, the principles have their limitations. Because they are general, 
c!;ffClCDt people will reach different conclusions when applying them, 
S\lY, to nuclcar power or coal use. The element of informed individual 
judgment remains critical. In the same way, the principles cannot move 
anyone to take Christian motality seriously in grappling with energy. 
That is a matter of faith, a matter of religious commitment. 

i Our redemption makes us capable of seeking just, generous and loving 
sollltions to the problems we face. But we are too sinful, too given to 
sdfishness, to pursue this difficult search without a conviction that aU 
hUmanity is one in Christ. Pope John urged his readers in Pacem in Ter
~ ~'in the light of their Christian faith and led by love, to ensure that 
thC ~us institutions - whether economic, social, cultural or po~tical 
i~pul')lOfe - will be such as ... to facilitate or render less arduous 
h.JlDaD;ty~s self-perfection in both the natural order and the super
""ural" (no. 146). Jesus, in St. John's account, spoke more simply: 
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a, '.','As the Father ha., loved me, so I have loved you. Live on in my love. 
·'You wW live in my love if you keep my commandments, even as I have 
.•cpt my Father's commandments and live ill his love. All this 1 teU you 
,hAt myloy may be yours and your joy may he complete. This is my com
ma,lldmenl: Love one another as 1 have loved you" (In. 15:9-12). 
r 
,I 
ilL 	MAKING THE TRANSITION: SOURCES OF 


ENERGY 


As annoying as they may be. gas lines and temporary crimps in the 
supply pipeline are not the "energy crisis," Even our reliance on oil im· 
ports is only one element in the crisis. The fundamental problem. simply 
put, is Ibe need to effect a transition from primary dependence on oil and 
natural gas to primary dependence on something else in the fairly near 
futURo 

From lhe moral perspective just presented, it makes a great deal of dif
ference how tbis transition is handled and where it leads. Will the 
jIeveIoprnent of alternative sources of energy contribute to a just society 
in wbich access to lhe necessilies of life is universal? Will it reduce the 
risk of self-destruction tbrough war that competition for energy supplies 
now poses? Will it help balance the need for economic development with 
the need for environmental integrity? Can it be a creative force in shap
ing a more hopeful future than the world seems to face today? In the re
maining years of this century. the human community will answer these 
questiol1$ for better or worse. 

CONVENTIONAL OIL AND NATURAL GAS 

This nation wW not wean itself overnight from oil and natural gas. 
preat disruptions wonld result if it tried. America moves on petroleum; 
iNitb minor exceptions. our entire transportation system is bound to it. 
~reover, Ial¥e-scale technologies cannot now use any substitute energy 
.Jource except coal or nuclear fission, and conversion takes time and 
'!noney. 

" Not only wiD the United States continue to burn conventional oil and 
gas. it wW continue to trade on the world oil market, Ideally. this trade is 
aood· If governed by fair cooperative arrangements between oil pro
ducers and imponers. it serves as a reminder of the interdependence of
/lations and benefits all. As noted above, though. many considerations 
PIl!ke a slwp deaease in our use of fOreign oil desirable. Such a step can 
~ be seen as an act of justice toward importing countries struggling to 
~Pltbeir economies.' 

American imports have dropped sijniflCantly since 1917,. and there 
J 

seems to be room for further improvement. Even though dolllCllic oil 
production has apparently peaked, Industry can contribule by seardIins 
for new strikes and employing new techniques for forcing more crude 
from old wells. Such efforts have clear value. 

Given the certainty that our resources a.R fmite, however, oil produc
tion should not be overemphasized. Why pursue a policy that JUUUlecs 
the early exhaustion of domestic supplies, especially when oil bas c:enain 
uses (in the production of pharmaceuticals, for instance) thAt WOIIld be 
very difficult to replace? Without ignoring the need 10 produce ror 10
day's demand. it is prudent to begin identifying an alternative or mix of 
alternatives imnledialely, As long as oil remains our primary fuel. we an: 
on a collision course with nature. 

CONSERVATION 

What to do in this dilemma? One response comes quickly to mind, 
Pope Jobn Paul. in an address 10 the PontiflC8l Commission ou Juslice 
and Peace in 1918, said that "Christians wW want to be in the vanauard 
in favoring ways of life tbat decisively break wltb a fnmz:y or c0n
sumerism. exhausting and joyless." Sadly, few Americans talee IUCIt ex
hortations to heart and fewer still think of energy wben they &hink of 
consumerism. Yet all people of sOlId will do have a positive dIllY to COII
serve energy I\J\d to use energy efficiently under the condlllol1$ pnIYaiIins 
in the nation and the world. Those who have adopted shnple styles 01 liCe 
deserve praise for their courage and commitment. 

The duty to consetVe win vary from individual to individual. depeQd
ing on each one's healtb. economic status and other cirl:umstanc:es For 
example, older people who set their thermostats too low lUll the risk of 
illness or death from a gradual decline in body ternperatW'e (~ 
hypothermia). Those who live oulSlde metropolitan areas do not ba¥I the 
option of switching to IIIlIlI$ transit systems 10 get to work, Pool' people 
a.R not in a position to weatherize their homes out of their owo poekel$. 

Conservation is a matter of judgment, informed by a lively COIIsc:ienc:e. 


The recent downturn in gasoline sales and slowed growth in demand 
for electricity show that conservation has gained a certain momentum.' It 
is up to ordinary men and women to make sure that this movement re
mains strong. Most of us can lake some of the small but Important atepill 
to save energy that citizens' groups. government agencies and olhen are 
constantly proposing, A striking statistic highlights the urgency of tbe 
need: More than 10 percent of the oil the entire world produces each day 
vanishes into the tanks of American ears.' 

Relatively minor adjustments in the way we live can have only a 
limited impact of course. There are opportunities for toIISerYIIioII 

It 
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tbrl!!IihOut the economy. For example, mucJ, call be done ill tbe in· 
d~ sector by u<:O-l!eJIeratillg" ele<:tricity ~ith process beat, recycling 
~ materials, phasing in more energy..,flieient equipment and 
pro,l:edura, and so on. Slate and federal governments can offer ill.'Cn· 
IivQs .. sud! innovations where sound economics does nol dictate them. 
~ can also stimulate other wide-rauging improvementS' in 
AniriC:a's use of energy. It can establish stringenl performance stan
d" for' automobiles, buildings and olher products; inslilUte 
wqthaization programs (thereby creating job opportunities as well); 
and, in pneral, guide tbe country in an orderly and sensible conservation 
effort. . 

Some shy away [rom conserving energy because it connotes sacrifice or 
becallse they suspect industry of exploiting the market for private gain. 
Sud! a raponse makes little pl1lClical sense. A barrel of oil that is nol 
bunIed today is available for tomorrow; every acl of conservation 
bri&htlIIIs oor chances of making a smooth transition to reliance on alter
naIi¥e sources or energy. Conversely, a rejection of small sacrirlCeS today 
~ enforce 1arge sacrirlCeS tomorrow. It is nol yet clear whether 
~ wiD have to accepl fundamental changes like abandoning in
eCrlCicnt suburban housing and shopping centers accessible only by car 
for iffident central-city apartments and stores served by mass transit. 
But1such changes are certainly more likely to be necessary if we bury our 
beads in tbe sand. 

COAL 
Conservation only saves oil; it cannot replace it. Leaving aside the 

transportation sector, the leading alternative to oil is coal. About 75 per· 
cent of the coal we now consume goes to make eleetricity, with most of 
the rat _signed to industry.' It is tempting to increase coal production. 
America bas abundant reserves of the mineral,'· and the technology sur· 
rounding its use is well developed. Coal could become tbe key transi· 
tional fuel, bridging the gap between petroleum and renewable energy 
sourj:es. 

I4wcver. the advantages of accelerated coal production must be 
evall1ated in the light of some very serious disadvantages. As the Ap. 
palathian bishops' pastoral statement "This Land Is Home to Me" 
points out, the history of coal is a tale of sweat, of suffering, of bloody 
coofJict. of disease, of early death. Even today, miners lose their lives in 
ac:cicWIls and black lung remaim a crippling :curse. New mining also 
~ local residents. In Appalachia, it can lead to increased blasting, 
~ and road damage. In the West, it can disrupt communities, 
t~ them into overnight "boom towns." The economic and social 
hctIttt of some small 10wns and cities has already been shattered; these 
~ life ~ a sad trail that many others may foliow. 
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Environmental considerations loom large. First, strip muIIIlg ha$ 
beavily damaged land and poisoned water supplies in the past: and 
recently enacted federal law has not yet effectively halted this devasta
tion. Second, burning coal releases huge amounts of sulphur and 
nitrogen oxides and other pollutants into the atmosphere. The oxides can 
combine with water to create "acid rain," which is suspected of wiping 
out fish populations in lakes and damaging some crops." More impor
tant, air pollution poses a danger to human health, killing thoosands of 
people every year." 

The use of coal (and other fossil fuels as well) has been associated ill 
recent scientific investigation with a darker, more sbadowy threat than 
mining accidents or pollution. Combustion relCC!SCS carbon dioxide and a 
buildup of this gas over lime could affeet temperatures worldwide ill 
ways that are difrtcuit to predict. Such a phenomenon could cause 
significant climatic changes, jeopardize food supplies by altering IIOw
ing COlldltiom in agricultural areas, perhaps even tris&cr eat.astrophlc 
Ilooding by melting parts of tbe polar ice CjipS. No one is sure how peat 
an increase in carbon dioxide levels would be necessary to prodw;c eucb 
consequences or if they would happen at all. But it would be the heicbt of 
folly to tamper in ignorance with the ecology of the entire planet." 

Unlike the question of conservation, tbe question of increased coal use 
does not present tbe Chri6tian with a clear moral choice. As with many 
other issues related to energy, there are many gaps and uncertainties ill 
the facts about coal. How great a risk does atmospheric earbon dioxide 
imply? What elements in air pollution are mo$I toxic? How danicrOus 
wiD contaminated rain be at higher levels of acidity? Moreover, the faeu 
change over time. Until now, neitber voluntary compliance nor federal 
requirements for pollution abatement have been notably sueeessful. It 
Coal's supporters note, however. that future power plants will be 
designed to conform to rigorous emission standards and that promising 
new techniques to remove sulphur during comblUtion are bciag 
developed. The basis for moral judgment wiD shift as our knowledge im
proves. 

The present $late of affairs certainly calls for caution in accepting a 
more prominent role for coal in America's future. The church cannot ig
nore the benefits coal offers: it is an energy "cushion" that the avcrase 
person might one day be very glad to have. But neither can the church ig
nore the attendant dangers to human healtb and the environment. If a 
commitment to coal is made, it should be balanced by a simultaneous 
commitment to improved mine safety and strict ecological and 
community-protection standards. To act otherwise is to seek a jlUt end 
through unjust means. 
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. NUClEAR FISSION 

•
, . 

ides coal, Ibe only developed and expandable alternalive to oil for 
icaIe c,",rical generation is nudear fission. II is based on a 

Ie resource, uranium, and could provide power for a very long 
If the breeder reactor were perfected on a commercial scale. 

Amdrica aJn:ady has a fundion!ng nuclear industry, wilh sorne 70 plants 
In ~ioll and another 90 under construction or cleared for construc
tion!'" Since atomk energy produces about 12 percenl of our electricity 
natibnwide," the question is nol whether to use il. Rather, we must 
dcdile whether 10 continue using it and, if so, whether to use more of it., 

Nuclear power has been aptly described as standing al the cenlcr of all 
incompletc system." The by-produds of fission arc hazardous radioac
tive wastes. These high-level wastes musl be totally isolated from the en
vironmcDt for a very long lime, and scienlists disagree on whether that is 
po$D"ble in all cases. II There are also unresolved safety questions in the 
operation of nuclear plants, as the 1979 accident al Three Mile Island 
forcefully demonstrated. If The effects of low.level radiation on uranium 
mineI5 and otbm is the subject of intense and confusing debate. Finally, 
the spread of nuclear technology here and abroad raises tbe specter of 
nuclear arms proliferation." 

,.;i everyone knows, atomic energy is fiercely controversial. Many 
un~aInties surround this complex technology and both pro- and anti
nuclear advocates seem prone to exaggerated claims, creating an at
mosphere in which rational public discussion is difrlCult. Under these cir
cumstances, it is hardly surprising that individuals disagree in good faith 
on the course national policy should follow. Some favor shutting down 
existing nuclear plants; others press for a moratorium on licensing or 
collStl'UCtion; stUl others want to build new r~actors while working to 
solve the problems implicit in the fission fuel cycle. 

This controversy, which has been conducted largely In moral terms, 
will penist. It should be dominated by a concern for human life, both 
now fand In tbe future, and by a desire to mold a just society where 
cvcrlone has access to the necessities. According to one viewpoint, these 
princ;ipIcs support the continued development of nuclear energy. Failure 
to P!IJ$IIc the technology could eventually put the United States at a 
disaclvanlqe vis-).-vis other nations in supplying power to its people. 
Abandoning the nuclear option altogether creates more immediate risks. 
'I'ho4 wbo would close plants or forbid new ones must concretely 
~ratc bow conservation and alternative energy sources can pro
vide fcir essential services." '. ,. 

wl:hout discounting such arguments, we should be aware that nuclear 
powlr's share in electrical generation remains fairly small. Our commit
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ment to atomic energy could still be reversed through careful planning. 
This possibiUly deserves careful consideration. While nuclear energy Is 
nol evil in itself, it can do great evil. The consequences of a core 
meltdown or an accident involving "ho," wastes could be catastrophic. 
far outweighing any good society derives from tbe electrM:ity rlS5ion 
could supply. It may be unwise to cooperate in tbe sPread of nuclear 
technology through the world, despile the fact that many nations acck 
tbis technology. Finally, the effect thaI bundreds of nuclear plants and 
their stored wastes may bave on our desoendants.must be taken Into ac
COUllt. If the defenders of nuclear power are to prevail, they must be able 
to demonstrate its safety beyond reasonable doubt. 

Because of the risks illvolved, people's right to participate 
democratically in decisions Ihat affect them deserves special emphasis 
where atomic energy is concerned. The average person has the oppor
tunity to vote for government offICials, to speaIc up at public bcariqs 
and the like. However, some states have turned to a more direct and 
potentially more inclusive instrument for registering citizen opinion OIl 

nuclear power: the referendum. Industry advocates presumably have a 
financial advantage in putting thcir position before the public, but this 
advantage can be nullified through spending limitations. If fair refcrertda 
were held on such questions as the operation of nuclear plants or the 
disposal of wastes, the outline of a national consensus might emeIP. At 
the very least, responsible leaders of various persuasions would bave the 
chance to educate people on the choices they faced, helping dispel the 
mythology and reduce the tensions that cloud the nuclear issue." 

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 

Geothermal generating plants have been suggested as another 
substitute for facilities that burn fossil fuels, since in theory geothermal 
energy reserves are very eXtensive. But the contribution steam and water 
from the canh can make to our energy supply is limited by the fact that 
they can be tapped only in certain locations. They also entail heavy 
economic and environmental costs. Researcb into the possibility of dl1lw
ing on geopressurized zones and on hot dry rock and magma fonnations 
may expand the potential of geothermal in the next few decades':" 

SYNTHETIC OIL AND GAS 

Electricity, of course, is only one (onn of energy and it is DOl suited to 
all tasks. Our immediate fuel crisis is largely a liquid-fud crisis centered 
on transportation. As a result, the federal government is giving con
siderable attention to synthetic oil and gas derived from coal, oil sbaIe, 
biomass and otber hydrocarbons. The United States has I1'Ili5Iive stores 
of raw matcrials from which synthetics can be made." Furthermore, the 
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corporations that trade in conventional oil and gas can both produce and 
marlcel synthetic fuels, using techniques related to tbose they presmdy 
employ. 

The major emphasis today is on products syntbesized from coal and 
00 sbale. Unfortunately, most of the human and environmental pr0
blems assodated with accelerated coal combustion apply in VIIl'Yina 
degrees to the liquefaction and gasification processes under consic!era· 
tion.'" Manufacturing tiles!\' substances atso requires great quantities of 
water. In semiarid Western states, public officials would face some very 
hard choices between water for coal conversion and water for agriculture 
and home use. 

Clearly. the moral concerns mentioned in connection with bumiog 
coal are relevant here as weD. A serious dl$ruption of our transportation 
system in the future could have a disastrous effect on millioll$ of people 
and threaten the stability of the entire economy. However. the legitimate 
need to find a replacement liquid fuel should not malee us less v!gUant in 
protecting human life and environment. We will pay a price for fossil
derived synthetics, perhaps a beavy one. II would be irresponsible not to 
weigh the risks very seriously and not to examine any promising alter
native technology before embarking on a massive "synfuels" program. 

Proceeding with care should not cause excessive delay. At present, tbe 
United States has no commercial synthetic·fuel plants. Although the 
practicality of several liquefaction and gasifICation tecbnoJosie$ bas been 
demonstrated on a relatively small scale, further research will be required 
to develop the most desirable methods and to malee sure tbat lar&e seale 
production is feasible." WbiIe these economic and technical queslioas 
are being settled. we should atso study tbe social and environmental im
plications of synthetic-fuel production, botb for America and other na· 
lions. We will probably discover that we can have a sYnlhetica industry. 
We must then decide whether we should have one. 

SOLAR POWER 

Given the severe difficulties they present. one cannot help viewing 
most energy sources with a touch of apprehension. By contrast, the 
general reaction to solar power is hope. (The term "solar power" in· 
cludes energy from the sun; from wind, wave and falling water; and frotrl 
biomass.) The sun is an inexhaustible fount of energy for a variety of 
PUrpose$, with the probable exception of tasks requiring high heat 
fuing utility and industrial boilers, for example. Its effects on people and 
the environment are relatively benign. n Since some smaD solar app!ica. 
lions are appropriate for use in poor as well as developed COunfrie5, we 
can render the whole human family a service by perfecting the rc/evant 
technology. Most important, solar power can help open the way to per
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IIlli'IIent energy security. pointing beyond the end of (ossil fuels. 

. Hope centers on something yel 10 be realized. Hydroeleclric genera
tion is an established energy source and working solar units of various 

are scattered throughout the country. But the rewards of solar 
lie mainly in the future. partly for tee tical reasons and partly as a 

k of social. economic and inslilulion barriers. Moreover, since 
solar technologies are still in an early s e o( development, it, is ex

IelY difficult to predict their potenlial - or for that matter tile un· 
fjRi$een problenls they may present. This accounts for much of th~ con-
t~ sunounding energy from Ihe sun., The value of pursuirlg the 

option is not in serious dispute. BUI analysts disagree vehemently 
when ,various solar devices will come into general use and how strong 

I!I con!ributipn they will make. individually and coJiectively, to our 
dher&lr supply." 

The matter of timing is critical in a discussion of the transition period 
fJom primary dependence on oil and natural gas to alternative sources 
rouahly the next 20 or 30 years. Again. few would deny that the sun may 
provide a signifICant share of our power in; the long run. Will it prove 
~ in the short run? The way different people answer this question 
helps detennine their attitude nOI only toward solar but also toward the 
energy sources solar is intended to replace or supplement. 

•How quickly scientists and engineers can develop solar systems is a 
tedmlcal issue that does not invite moral reflection. However, two 

E considerations deserve stress. First, energy is a tool for fulfilling 
iaI human needs. No energy policy is just which fails to meet these 
; that is the fundamental requirement. Those who question the 

near-term effectiveness of some solar devices, therefore, raise a 
lqitimate concern. Second, solar energy, because it is renewable and 
generally benign, possesses key advantages over the rest of the field. It 
follows that energy planners, while making sure that essential neads are 
served, should favor the development of selected solar technologies, of
fering generous public incentives and attempting to remove the obstacles 
that impede rapid advance. ' 

Active and passive systems for space and water heating. the leading 
direct solar applications. are the likeliest vehicle for ushering in a solar 
.... In the present state of the art, solar heating remains beyond the 
n:adI of the poor, and even affluent people will exercise care in purchas
il'll equipment whose performance is relatively untried. However, the 
benelils of these systems will increase as the price of fossil fuels rises and 
they can provide a valuable buffer against interruptions in oil supply. 

; On the basis of conlinuing research. the prospects seem gnod for using 
~ radiation to produce other form, of energy besides heat.f-.... ,., ,,~ -" of ~"""" 'OfO d~'~': wkh 
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silicon cells. may be extremely important to a society so thoroushly eIec· 

trified as ours is.)Q Mention has already been made of biomass (noli

fossilized organic materials ranging from garbage to crop residues to 

trees to manure) as a feedstock for synthetic liquids and gases. If one or 

more of the conversion techniques under study proves successful on a 

commercial scale, the outlook for solving our transportation fud prob

lems could brighten considerably." 


Support for biomass conversion must be qualified, however. The crea

tion of large "energy farms" featuring fast-gowing plants destined for 

the factory could cause serious erosion and water pollution problems.. 

Planniog should include steps to minimize these effects. The welJ. 

established trend toward fermenting alcohol from grain for gasohol also 

bears watching. While it is true that the ,grain presently used for Ihis pur

pose is surplus, tbe alcohol-fuels industry could become a powerful com

petitor in the world food market. Research into ways of deriving ethanol 

from materials without food value should be encouraged. 


PERSPECTIVES 

Although it is necessary for analytical purposes to separate one CIICfIY 
source from another. they are intertwined as closely as threads in a 
tapestry. Because oil and natural gas arc such versatile fuels, replaciq 
them requires broad adjustments across the entire CIICfIY spectrum.. 
Moreover, changing the role one source plays in supplying America's 
energy has an impact on the role alternative sources play. Increasing the 
use of coal for electrical general ion. for example, might well have any or 
all of the following consequences; decreasing the nead for nuclear power; 
retarding the development of photovoltaies; retarding researc:h on new 
ways to tap seothermal energy; and impeding (throUgh production and 
transportation bottlenecks) the rapid establishment of a synthetic·fuels 
industry. When one adds 10 this the further complications associated 
wilh human heallh, the environment and world peace, the impossibility 
of isolating one aspect of the energy siluation becomes clear. Wise ded· 
sions can only come from maintaining perspective on the whole. 

Humility also has a particular value in the debate over energy sources. 
The hallmarks of the field seem 10 be uncertainly and change. Experts 
work with educated guesses as to demand. supply and the timing of both. 
Furthermore, we cannot see very clearly over the rim of the century. 
While a technology like nuclear fusion will have no immediate impact. It : 
is the subject of intense research and development and holds COIl
siderable promise in the longer run. Breakthroughs in fusion or in such 
areas as hydrogen research or energy-storage capacity may shift the 
range of choices. While these considerations must not be allowed to 
paralyze energy planning, they should serve to keep it undogmatic. 
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1)Jo mosl valuable perspective of all, of course, comes from giving . 1" 


mOjaI and ethical $Iandards Ihe attention they deserve. How shall we 

'cbofse the energy sources we rely on. and howshal! we handle them once 

cIIOfen? The church must answer, "as creatures and as fellow 

Q'eIItura." The love of God and the love of humanity must guide us if 

we pre nOI to injure ourselves in the searcb for energy security. 


I" . 


IV,}4\lAKING THE TRANSITION: ENERGY 

tDISTRIBUTION AND CONTROL' 


t. national debate is not exclusively a discussion of where our energy 

wilJ,-come from. It also takes in the structures' that control the flow of
en. thrOugh American society and the uses to which energy is 

ullilhalely put. The cburch' s imere&! in tbese lopics is quite stralghtl'or

~. To the extent that energy is necessary for human Ufe and health. 

arut for life with dignity, access to it is a matter of justice. Institutions 

and eocqy policies that fall to take buman need sufficiently into account 

violale rights which the church must defend. In doing so, it both 

espoUSC$ the common good and reaffirms its special sense of identity 

with the poor. 


THE DISTRIBUTION OF ENERGY 

Late in 1980. the Congress of tbe United States appropriated about $2 
billion to help low-income people pay their fuel bills. Some qUC$lion the 
adequacy of this funding. Others see the need for goyernment aid as an 
ind~1 of the economic system that produced the need in the fll'Sl 
ptaic. Whatever its precise implications, the legislation makes a two
pro\tgcd statement about our society. II acknow1cdges tbe fact that the 
days of cllcap and plentiful power are over. It also ackllowledges 
societys RSpOnsibility to RSpOnd by making sure tbat the poor are not 
denied lICCC$Sities. Just as food stamps are an attempt to dcal with in
equllable food distribution, this assistance is an attempt to deal with ine
quitable energy distribution. 

If anything, the problem is likely to get wo~. Our oil-supply sy&lem is 
so 1IU1ncrabIe 10 disruption that we must expect a series of spot shonages 
and-or price Increases in the future." The price of oil, in tum, will draw 
the price of other fuels upward, magnifying the effects of rising con&truc
tioa CXIIts, high intere&t rates and general inflation. These conditions. 
~"ati.., 10 the poor, will progressively squeeze other groups of 
Amia:k:ans as well. 

,'i'
1I.cre are basically two ways to allocate energy among all its possible I 

UIClI and USC$. The fllSt is reliance on the marketplace tempered perhaps 
by the soc:iaJ conscience of individual companies. The value of such an J,.. 
20 
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appioach is Ihal il generally reflects Ihe cost of energy 10 each individual 
aid the economy as a whole and encourages conservation. Its primary 
disadvantage is that some people and some activities lose out in the "om
P4tIdon for energy supplies. When money is the only consideration, af
IJ!t:nt citizens can maintain even their most frivolous amusements while tnrr Ie$> wealthy neighbors go without fuel for heating and cooking. 

IfIIe second approach to energy allocation is through government liat. 
I'1Iblic offICials. either alone or in cooperatron with the private sector, 
cbcIose tbe activities and classes of citizens ttlllt are to receive help in ob
ti,bting energy and decide what form this aid is 10 take. This mcthod 
allows for comprehensive planning that protects the interests of all 
Jl!!iIIIIbers of society. However. it 'involves a degree of governmcnt in
tervention in private decision llIl1king that many people lind offensive. 

, , ,
i1Jie Umted States has chosen to combine elcments of both these ap

p.bacbes In dealing with the energy situation. For instance, the fedcnd 
~vemment has decontrolled oil prices and is in the process of deeon
tilblling natural gas prices. At the same time, it is giving the poor some 
help and trying to spread part of the benelits of decontrol by means of 
the "windfall-profits tax." 

christians will differ on how to justly distribute energy supplies, but 
principle will lead them to agree on certain goals. Even as they offer a 
neighborly hand to distressed individuals in their own communities, they 
will back public energy assistance for all low-income people offered in a 
spirit of respect for the recipients' dignity. They will not be content, in
deed. unle$$ such aid completely offsets price increases attributable 
diRctly or indirectly to decontrol. It is manifestly unfair that the poor 
sllPuld have to spend an ever greater percentage of their meager income '0' necessary power as a result of measures aimed at cutling excess con

sumption. 

Government assistance should take other forms besid~'$ simple 
payments_ Money used for fuel is immediately helpful, but it docs 
nothing to improve one's long-range situation. Substantial funding 
should also be invested in weatherizing the homes of low-income pcople 
and, where feasible. in installing solar heating equipment. Further, 
government should work with utility companies to bring about the adop
tion of rate structures that protect the interests of the poor." 

Steps must be taken to ensure that in times of shortage the essential 
flinetioDs ofsociety do not falter for lack of fuel. Authorities on all levels 
s$ould perfect contingency plans for supplying energy to farms, to health 
f4iJmes. to basic transportation systems arid to other elements in the 
sPl:ial fabric that are most important for sustaining life and health. In the 
a&eace of such plans, the disruption that a major crisis would cause 
coUld explode into chaos. 
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Concern for lhe poor alld for essential servi<:es takes priority in design
ing strategies for energy distribution because they involve necessities_ 
Beyond that the standard must be equity. To take a COllcrete example, 
there is nearly unanimous agreement that the United States should move 
to free itself from excessive dependence on inlponed 011. The common 
good this move would serve is the good of the whole human race. liven 
tJie threat of nuclear war. Obviously, however. cutbacks in oil could 
have signilicant implications for energy distribution. both in terms of ac
cess and price. The burden of such a policy must be fairly shared. 

THE CONTROL OF ENERGY 
The energy industry is dominated by very large companies. ran&in& 

from the oil "majors" to the utilities that supply electricity. Moreover, 
many of the strongest corporations have substantial interests in more 
than one energy source." This concentration of economic power has 
become increasingly controversial. 

Public discussion of the role of the grcat oil companies illustrates the 
point best. Undeniably. our rapid economic development has been based 
in large part on the availability of cheap energy. The argument can be 
made that industry concentration was necessary to achieve this end. that 
it would have been impossible to obtain the requisite supply of 011 and 
natural gas from domesti<: and foreign wells, transport it, refine it, 
distribute it and sell it at low prioes unless vast resources were invested in 
a few corporatinns. If this premise is granted, the companies plausibly 
claim some credit for America's well-being. 

On the other hand, many stress tbe barm these fmns have done. Con
centration in the 011 industry, critics say, has led to profiteering and 
monopolistic pricing policies, to the explOitation of people and of 
nature's gifts, and to the ereation of a power structure that undennines 
democratic ideals. In this view, our material progress has been won at the 
expense of other nations, whi<:h have been denied fair access to humani
ty's common heritage, the riches of the earth." 

This debate, as it applies to the oil companies or to other components 
of the energy industry, involves enormous comp1exities that cannot be 
analyzed here. It is wonh noting, however, that since tbe publication of 
R1!rum Novarum in 1891, the Catholic Church has warned against the 
dangers of unbridled capitalism." Concentrated economic power is as 
much a thrcat to individual liberty as concentrated political power where 
necessities are concerned. In theory, any corporations that controlled the 
food supply or the clothing supply or the energy supply could. in the 
absence of regulation, do what they pleased with the consumer. Their 
decisions could mean life or death for those unable to pay the price. 

In fact, no corporation has such power in America today. and many 
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arc iun by good people who reject unetbical practices. There have been 
serious abuses. however. In recent years people have suffered great hard
ships because the finns thaI supplied Iheir healing fuel cut Ihem off for 
f~ 10 pay tbeir bills." While iI is true that a business cannot continue 
to{Pperate - cannol supply fuel to anyone - if cllstomers default. cold
~ber cutoffs are not a legitimate remedy; Companie.1 should subor
d~ their economic rights to the higher righl to life. Likewise. while the 
cbln:iJ funy recognizes the right to collective bargaining, workers should 
a~ strikes that force suspensions of service in winler. 

Irhe development of certain solar technologies offers a limited but real 
oppOrtunity for counteracting the undesirable effects of con.-cntratiol1. 
Qearly tbe need for large, centralized, impersonal production and 
d.,ribution facilities will not fade away. But if solar besting systems pro
Ii.e and other small-scale devices prove reliable and affordable, 
substantial decentralization could occur." Movement in Ihis direction 
w4,u1d pennit some people - even Ibe poor if installation funds were 
avjIiIable .,.. to insulate themselves against complete reliance on outside 
sqprces of power. The bomeowner witb an array of solar cells on the roof 
ot; a passive solar house, the farmer with a windmill and equipment for 
distilling fuel alcohol from crop residues or waste. the tenant with a safe 
wood stove would have a species of control over their lives that most 
Americans now lack. 

Decentralization through solar power could also have an important 
side benefit. While analysts disagree on the relationship bet wcen energy 
poky aud employment," tbe installation of small·scaIe solar devices in 
homes and businesses is by nature a labor-intensive activity. It should 
Ieid to the creation of new jobs, especially wben combined With efforts 
10 properly weatberize tbe buildings where solar power is used. 

~rudent efforts to achieve some decentralization clearly deserve en· 
cOunIgcme.nt. At tbe same time, there are more direct ways to guard 
ItIIainst potential and actual abuses of power. One, of course, is govern
ment rquJation. Another was briefly mentioned in the discussion of 
nuclear power: citizen participation in the deCision-making process. 
Whether they are expressing their views on the risks associated with some 
energy source or belping ensure that corporate actions respect human 
needs, people bave every right to intervene when energy policy is 
designed and implemented. 

What fonn might such interventions take? With respect to energy 
companies themselves, they could range from orderly protests to 
t~timony at public hearings to consumer representation on corporate
1lPards. They could also include advocacy in the political arena aimed at 
~uencin, tbe content of legislation or regulation. Tbe possibilities are 
a$: varied as tbe institutions that control energy in this country. 

'I 
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Generally speaking, the smaller the entity responsible for a particular 
decision - individUal rather than group, state rather than federal 
government, local distributor rather than multinational corporation _ 
the better chance an Informed citizenry has of affect.lng it. Some policies 
must be made on the bighest levels; only Washington, for example, can 
commit the nation to greatly increased coal production. N~elcss. 
those holding autllority in tbe public and private sectors should be oon
stantly looking for ways to center energy decision making as near the 
grass roots as possible. Wbile adopting this course might Jessen efflCIen' 
cy, it should prodUce results more salisfactory to tbe people and 
ultimately to the institutions that serve them. 

THE PROBLEM OF SYSTEMIC EVIL 

Most socioeconomic systems are established for worthy pUlpOSCS. 
However, in a world made imperfect by sin. problems inevitably arise in 
tbeir application. Obeying some law of institutional inertia, these 
systems tend to perpetuate themselves and the evil they do is tolerated for 
tbe sake of tbe good. Partly for this reason, the statU$ quo never lacks 
defenders and refonners never lack zeal. 

Certainly the control and distribution of energy in America today oc
casion as mucb structural sin as any major feature of our national life. 
Some corporations neglect or deny their social responsibilities, ,overo
ment sometimes acts without due regard for the common good aud 
pressure groups relentlessly pursue their narrow goals in deflllIlCC of 
others' leiJtimate concerns. 

People wbo seck justice must do their best to sort out the evil from the 
,ood and act on tbeir perceptions. Obviously, this will not end OOD. 
troversy; it may at times have the opposite effect. But by approacbjnll the 
debate in a certain spirit - again as creatures and as fellow ClUtures _ 
we elevate it. We abo increase the likelihood that it wi1l1e.ad one day to a 
broad consensus, since sound conclusions flow from sound premi$es. 

V. CONCLUSION 
The word "energy" appears only Ii handful of times in papal or con

ciliar documents and even these scant references have little application to 
the current discussion in the United States. That is hardly slUJllising. 
Pope Paul VI, commenting on social justice in "A Call to Action," said, 
"There is of course a wide diversity among the situations in which QuiI. 
tians . . . fmd themselves according to regions, sociopolitical systems 
and cultures." Therefore, "it is up to these ChrIstian communities. _ • 
to diseern the options and commitments which are called for in order to 
bring about the social, political and economic cbanges seen in many cases 
to be urgently needed" (no. 4). 
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The Catholic Christian community in America, as part of the Iar&e 
religious community and in association with all people of good will, faces 
a most challenging task in dealing with energy. Some malters are fairly 
clear: the primacy of serving human needs, the necessity of avoiding oc
casions of war, the duty of conserving energy wisely, the desirability of 
responsibly developing renewable energy sources, to name: a few. 
However, many of the central questions in the energy field are hard to 
define, much less to answer. The Catholic Christian community should 
be a continuous presence in the energy debate as long as issues so closely 
touching the welfare of humanity go unresolved. 

It should be present through Catholic parishes, which can act to save 
energy in their own buildings, assist the poor, educate adults and 
children, and provide means for people to organize for i9l!ocacy. 

II should be present through Catholic primary and high schools, which 
can emphasize the link between science and morality. 

It should be present through Catholic colleges and universities, where 
theologians and ethicists can join with scientists, engineers and others to 
design practical ways 10 bring moral considerations to bear on eoergy 
policy and practice." 

It should be present through Catholic seminaries and novitiates, which 
can prepare priests and religious to approach matters of social justice 
with informed sensitivily. 

It should be present through religious and secular Catholic organiza
tions, which can sponsor energy-related projects, aid the work of ap
propriate American and international bodies, and highlight the moral 
dimensions of energy policy in many other ways. 

It should be present through participation in interfaith groups and 

compatible secular coalitions, which can broaden support for laudable 

goals. 


Finally, the Catholic community should be present through Catholic 
people of every calling who are willing to address energy issues with 
moral inSight and commitment. 

A sound viewpoint on energy rises above the perspective of the pro
ducer who cares nothing for the consumer or the consumer who ignores 
the producer's rights. II is a viewpoint thaI recognizes the transition to 
alternative sources of energy as a movement in history, a link between 
episodes in the development of civilization. In Ihis movement lies 
creative potential for promoting human solidarity, for shaping wha1 in 
Jesus' eyes would he a better world. Only through steadfast loyalty 10 a 
dream of justice can we bring thai world to birth - as creatures and as 
f.:!low creatures. 
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Notes 	 , 
IDe. V. Paul Kenney. pro(eswr Qf physics at the Universil), of Noue Dame. served p 

technical consultant 10 lhe usee subcommittee on euerl)'. Ik comments, H£SCimadon of 
oil and IU rese-J"VC$ is mOl'C an (han $clencC't but it seerm Ukdy tbat we passed our aom¢$lic 
peak _III 1970 a:nd lhal wo<ld prodUClio. will p... iu peak bel_n 1m and IWS." A 

Jt4 wdl-rapoctcd study concludes. "Even if impons of oil were nWnlaincd at the 1976 level of 
, about 40 percent. and oU and ps consumption .rc:w al an annualnue of 2 pueeni. conYeR
~ tiouI domc$tic oil and nalutal p$ resources woul~ not last. much beyond the year lOOO... 
" Sam H. Schurr. projecl dirC'(':tor, Energy in Amel1cQ's Future: Tn, Choices Ih/Me U$, a 
~ SCudy by the $faff of rfiOUrcl!'S for the (uture. Jobns Hopk.ins UruvCfll1y Prft,t (Baltimore. 

1m). p. 26. 
an.c sources of encrB)' used in tbe Uni1ed Slales in 1979 were as (ollows: oil~ 41.S pcr

l ami; lWurai &as. lS.4 percent; coa1~ J9.6 pereenli hydroelectric, 4 percent: nuclear. 3.S 
'I pm;aIl. Power S_ Sector. General Elcclri<: Co•• United St .... ElIOfB)' Data Soak. 
II., ()cpeqI Elect";" Co.. (Fairfield. Conn .• 1980). p. 'J. TIle pcr<CIltqC of our oil lilat 1$ 1m

I
,~ .... fallen frOl"O a hlah of 46.6 in 1977 (se. loolno.. 6). 

_ ' 'HThe denial of «ORip) oil 5Upplies - to us or 10 oihen - would threatel'l;our security 
: lAd provoke an economic crisis ,rater (han dw of the Oreal Oepres.tiotl 50 yean aao, with 

, a f\uldameMa) c:b.anee in the way we live.'> President JimmyCarur. State ofth¢" Union Ad~ 
\tress. Jan. 23. 1980.ij 

i ~..j. John T. Pawliko...kl. OSM. professor of $/Kia! Clhict It the CatboliclTheological 
, Vnion;in Chicq:o. served as tlwolOSical consultant to .he usee subcommiu~ on enetsy· 

1 SUN_ional policies of conscrvation. fuel substitulion and domwic supply enhancement 
;i! *hich reduce oil imports have effccl$ beyond Ihe bordea of (he country wbi<::~ acts. They 
1( 	 ~ to lower energy prices. lessen slfCsset on the intetnational finan<::ial $YSltm. and im

prove the prospects for politicai and economic stability. In doing so, lhc)' ~" both the 
~untry (bat redUC¢$ imports and aU olher oil importers better off/' Schurr, pp. 41$-.19. 

, ~ United States irnponed 8.8 million barrels or oU a day tn 1m and 8,2 million bar~ 
rels. day in 1m. Ener,y Data Book, p. 46. Preliminary estimau~$ for 1910 put imports at 

I Jess ,han 7 mlllion barrels per day, 

'For electrical demand. 5¢¢ EnerS)' Data Book. p. IS, The drop in ~line sales, a r~nt 
phenomenon, has been wideJy reported. The current rtcC$$ion may wen be rupomibtc for 
part of lhli cutbad., but the eXfent of its influence- is unknown. 

'TIl. W....lngton P<»<. Sept. 25, 1979, p. AIO. 

'CommiHee on Nucle-ar and Alternative Energy SYSfems, National ACaOe-my of Sdence~> 
,I EMrv in Transition. J98J~20JO. WJf. Freeman. (San FranciiCo, 1980), p. JSS. 

't Io.'lbe United Stat« has morc mineable coal reserm than any other country. a supply 
1 	 lhat will last hundreds of years. Current annuaJ e-xces.s production capaci1Y in tbe industry 

stands at nearly 200 million tOlU'" President'.\' CommWion on Coal. "Rccommcndadons 
a:nd Summary F'mdinas" (W....inglo•• D.C.. Government Printina OffICe. 1980). p. 1. 
The U.S. Senate Committee on Ener&), and Nacural RCiOUrca offers i, more prcd$e 
CStimale: uRec:overabk coal raervcs amount to at kaSl ISO biUion tons, which ii equat 10 
.. ScullWO centuries of consumplion at current leveb.'· uEMr&y: An Uni;enain Future" 
(Wuhin&lon. D.C .. OOV<tnme.r Prinrins orr... , 1918). p. 3S. 

tlCarrou l. Wilson (proj«t director), CfHlI: Bridge 10 Ihe Fulure, report or the: work! 
coal ".dy (Combridll". Mass•• BailinII<' Publ"hins Co.. 1980). p. 144. 

':lThcr( i.5: considerable uncerfainry concerntoa: the number of deaths thal air poUutioo 
may be Jaid 10 caU$(:. One Rudy i;OfJUJl¢nls, "Altbou&h we have aiven two estimate. of 
deaths annDulable 10 air pollution - 9,000 and 140.(xx) - we emphasize (hat reliable 
quantitative es.IimatC$ of the overall healtb impact of air pollution do not cx:iac:," HaM H. 

:", 
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Land'.sbcr,. et al.. Energy: Tile Nt!xt Twemy Yean (Cambridae. Mau.. BaIIiatcr 
Publishma Co .• 1979). p. )65. Of. Kenney adds, "Aif~poUulion cpW:temioJoay saudic:s..,~ 
8est that sulfate and paniculate emissions from coal-fired pWus may ~ some so.ooo 10 
JOO,«Xl pfemature deluhs yearly ~roSli the ¢Illire U.S. populalion." 

"Th" dilIcul$loo of rhe carbon dioJ<ide problem" dl1lwn from a $Yl1lposium bcl_!be 
S..... Commkt" on Governmental Afra". July lO. 19711. Th. word ",""""""",,y" 
dominated the discussion. While the majoriry opinion ;. th.. inctuscd levels of CIII>oa 
dloxide will cause a warmin& of the atmospbete, (or example, $OtI1C $CienfbUi cbhlk it may 
prod_ a coolina. Sec abo WiI",n. pp. 147-50. 

J"ocnerilJ AccOundna Office. Hlmprovemenu Needed in ConlroJJina: Major Air PoIlu· 
lion Sou_." (W....inaron. D.C.• 0 ......1 Accou.rin, Orne.. 191i). 

lSOeneral AccountinB Office, uQu!#$lions on the futu" or NlK:lcar Power: ImpHcalioas 
and Trade..()ffs" (Wasbin~ron. D.C.• Gflleral ACCOUnlirlJ om". 1919). pp. It S. 

IOEnera:y Data Book t p. 77. 

l1Robert Stobau&h and Daniel Yerain. Energ)l Fulure (New York. Random Jiousc. 
1919). p. 117. 

I'Many estimates have been given as to tbe lenech o( time nuclear wast.es IDWI be itolaled 
from the environment. Acc:ordin, to a panel di$CU$$Wo sponsored by the forum of1M Na.. 
tlonalA<:adcmy of Scicru:es in W....ing.on. D.C•• Nov. 19. 19711. !be!llOQ critical period is 
the first 1.000 years, A transcript of the dlscussion. tided HNudc&r W..: WIw to Do 
With It?.. is available from (hI:: National Academy of Sciences. See abo Sch.WTt- pp. 
499-$00. 

19aishop Joseph Dali.")' of Harrisburg llisucd a (ormttJ stalemenl in ahe wake of the Three 
Mite l$%and accident caliinJ, (or a moratorium on tbe liccn$ing of new nuclear pWu$ untiJ 
the &overnment can "suaranlec" their safely. 

20fhc question of the connection between the U.S. nuclear power industry and nuc:1car 

arnu prolireration is ptoblemalical. Dr. Kenney conuncnls: 'lit is Qef1ainly r~ 


feasible to apply $Uf(tcienl o¥craU security measufCS Co ensure the intqrir:y of our donIaJic 

reaclor fuel eyde: .•• , Reactor fuel suppUed to naHons OVCrsea$ is the real fOCUJ 01 out 


proliferation problem. Recenl attemPts. by ,he- Unit¢<! StlLtcs 10 dissuade: tbe- Ic$ic:r.. 

Wo:veloped run ions from (unher reliance on nuclear power have been rebuffed'. Morc:ow:r. 

.leprd1ess of what nuclear £lance this natwn assumes, it is already dear tim nuclear fuel 

and t"hnawlY win be Mlpplied to tbo5( who ask for it by olher indU$lrialiu:d c:o&mma in 

both Westctn and Easte:m Europe," For a more decaikd di~n cbat dQW$ s.imi2ar COfl


elusions bu. emphasizes Ibe need (or a non~proliferali()ll policy. see la.nd.sber,. pp. 441~ 


and 4$4·65. 


11"Qut$!lonS on tht tiu,ure of Nudeat Power!" p. 26: "Ttw trends we haw: projcctod in~ 
dicate chat If actions arc laken to Umit or hall the p'owth of nuclcat pGW«. Ihey must be ac:~ 
companied by aclions 10 severely tirnit el~tricilY requiremenl$ Of proarams lO cxpaad QO&I 
supply -or other non~ouclear fueli. OdlCrwi$(', serious shortfalls 01 electool), wppty are 
likcly lo occur in the 19iOs." 

Uaranted chat nuclear powcr represeul$ a spc::cial ca$C b«awc i( has been ao hiahb' 
polilioiud. ouch ref.renda miaht 10JlicaUy be held on all maio< '."'ftl)' projccl • ......., IOI:ial 
cost. alld benel1lfl11Uil be welshed: for e..",ple. the eon,u"",ion of ..... dams, lhe_ 
Ina of new coal flew.. and the installatio. of wlrulmill SY$lcms and ..... _ iImt)'l. 

"TIl" dlscu...,. of ""'thermal enertl)' " based on General A_'" 0""", 
"Geothermal En.fIY: ObSlaclcs and UncOtlaintie< Impede I.. Widaprcad u,.." 
(W..hlnaron. D.C.. Gen.r.1 Account... Office. 1980). 

"'!'or coal __.... fool not. 10; for oil sbaIc.... Schurr. p. 231; fo< ........... _ 
~hurr'; Pll, 260-6J. 
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. l',,"' li $Wi cOn$ld.crabie uncertainty about ~he exact CflvironmentaJ impacES of synfuel 
produclio", but Ibey woold be sub....'iaI. For sllal< 011.... N",1onaI Academy of 

.' Sc:icacco. pp. 131-39. For c:oalliq,"". '" Na'ional Academy of Sci<nca. p. 181. For 0001 
.... ... NIIioaaI Academy of ScI....... p. 14). 

"'sco ScbIllT. pp. 55-58. 
">rho __ ob'Iiout excep'ion '0 ,hi. rule is ,b< bydroejCClrie facili,y. Wb<•• dam 

bunu. people die and lbe IoeaI environmen' _alnly suffe... Some solar .)'SI.... - 'be 
solar __;, ,be most (r"lu<ntly <I,ed example - may pose ffiY ....100. riSk. '0 
lwmanky and nature:. 

liAs is wdI known. the Caner admini.slration 50Cf a ,oa! or olMaininl20 ~1 of our 
caC.p _ solar "'..... by !be year 2000. Tbe National Academy of ScIenoes ..oay m ••
cionod above, which ha$ been Wid. auacked as \lei", q,i--solar. hokiJ IW mis aoat can 

1. 	 0Dly be n::adaed if 1he JOY¢1'IUACI1t provides *'.viaoroUl hlccmtivau 10 promote $Olaf 
,~(pp~ 346-49); in tbe absen« or such incentives. the authon &Taut, IOlar wiU 
.- oaly 5 per<cnt of our ..,.rll)' need. in 2000. Stobauib and yetih>. who m more op
timisric oa solar eftefIY-, Pl'OSPCC;:IS, say, "We bdiew: lhat Jivca: reasonable incentives. 

• ",11..Ollk! provide botwoc:n • fifth and. quart.. of Ih. "",ion" CIICfJY reqlllrcmcQu by lbe 
.urn of !be _tu,y" (p. 183). Denis Hayes. a lead"" ..lor advOCllC and bead of !be Solor 

f B.aetJy kaarcb Institute, takes the woolf world \pta accoum in his projecdOD: UBy the 
\.. year 2000, ........_Ie cmor&Y ....roes could JlI'ovIde 40 per<cnt of !be aJobal .....11)'
i : b\IdiICt: by lO2S. humanily ooold obIai. 7S porce\ll of I.. CIICfJY f'om IOlar r.....r...... 
~(/ItI¥S"'HoP', New York, W. W. Non••• 1m). p. 155.


1 "'sco Sdlurr. p. 48l: "Solor apace and wal" bca'ina may orrer. near-term c)pportun;,y 

, 11) IobIII from depletable t. ,enewable "'CIIY ..ur.... Thlo ._IOIIY may hcIp to fill 

'. ...." ""IuiremcnlS and aIIO supply a prOlOlypo Cor ....... of Iona-I<rm .bll" .. ,~. 

I _ fCCtor cIwIaoo over time. 011 instllutional aa well as lcoeImicaIlIQUlIdo; ,herefore. 
jllk _ apace and _ bcatinllCl"aprise h .. lar-Rad>in& implication< 'hlil iii... k an iIn
f ponaat:, role I.IDOftC c:ncrcY initiatives." Thb view or solar Qatin. has wide support.
! MithaeI D. Yol<dI. lormerly 01 ,be Solor Ener,y 11....,<11 I...~u... conoIlld.. ln. ,coenl 
j' _ in Public I ........ Economics: "I. Ibe role Cor ..lor coerII)' lben limited td hoi water 
. IID4 _ -iDe In ntwly co"""",,ed bulldlnll' pl••• few op<elaI applica'ion.? In ,he 
ilion _. ,he caMid ......... must be yes." Vol. S. No.1 (SprinIl19llOl. pp. I. 8. 

"'s.. National A<ademy of ScIcn.... p. 40: "Unlike _ lhermal ..n.onion 
~ is • I1dd In which f.ndamental r_1t could yield _10 ,ctu.... and._1_pro.,... hag been ffiY rapid." 

JllrI a """"'" at the B .... Enetll)' 'SO World Coni'''' in Allan,. ApriI14. 1980. Thomas 
B. ~-.""""""y for conwvalion and solar ""UIIY at Ibe U.S. Ocpartmen, of 
~."";mo~ ..... biomass tOuk! produce from 8 to 13 quads (..me widoly sllmd pro
J_of demand. abOut 7 per<cnt •• 10 per<cnt of total CIICfJY _) by !be year 2000. 

"'Jobo F. O'Leary. fonner deputy ......111')' of "UIIY. _ supply in'emsptloM 
........... iDfvitabIc in the 19801" in an edllorial in The W....inpoo Post (Jan. 22. 1980. p. 
AI9). He also _, "Will we ace. rq>otilion of the do.....1do of real prien In lb. _ 10 
-' TIle _ aImooI certainly Is no. _ the major C..,.or "".tribulin& 10 falilna 
lIricco - _ and __ ...rptusa - .... disappc:ared. I....... it " Cair to predil:l 
..... _ doIs II.mc forward. at ..... duline Ib, 1'l8Os, we shall ... .,.....ant upward 
pn::uun: OIl pricc/' 

»'-ur•• Ates" and Oltime-oJ'<>day mes" have been prominentl)' mentioned in this 
_10•. 1'imH>f-day rues would_rap people to _ .. ,beir .... of"""'IIY donini 
................ ordef 10 dlminat. Ib< need for _Iy "peak-load" fdl.... Uf..une ...... 
WGIIIct CItIbIi&b a bask: dtarec for. certain minimum amount of power for ~ uses, 
and impoa hi&hcr ~baT&C$ for ene'raY consumed above t~ mmimum. Ufc~liM I,,". 

~ _ ," _~.,,..,.., ........"" ....... jf \U PC ~C(~ sa:tuaurM 40 _veNd ~ 


aaainst some of !be ffiY people they m ituccdcd 10 ..-. For ~ • c:IIIIdIca 
mlddic-class couple where botb bwband and wife -'*' lllialtl .... wry IlaIo ..... II 
home and Ib.. qoollCy for lbe _ chaJp. whlIe a __will> _dIIIdIoa., 
requile more power for -.,•• _kiDe and so OIl. aad fail ... qWlliry• 


"Robert M. Wokou. "Monolith In Ib, MakiDe," _ '- EooAo...... VoL $, 

No.1 (SprinllI980). pp. 2. 1. 


!Sf", a ,kepllcallhouib not bostlle history of .be 011 industry, soc AItIItocy So_.
The_ $1:11"" (New Yori<. Vikln,l Press. 11115). 


"Pope John XXIII qUOlCOi Pope Pius XI o. this point and adds his ...... oboeMtiou ill 

MRluIl ~ »40. See aIIO Pope P.... VI. i'opuJonun PtrJ,-. l6. 


''The Co_y Scrvi<t< Admlnist""lo..... publlsbcd • _1<1 tcIIiIIi poopIo""" to 

do _ th. _ fails as. mull of. cutorr or for ...... _""""" "-Ibo_ 

tiona! Wrap yourself In _10 avoid frcczlni. Sec o.q E. WeIob. "No _ HeaaT 

A ScU'-Hdp Bookl<ll" (WaslliDelO., D.C•• Coo"m",iry Scrvi<t< ~ I9l'IJt, 


JI"Howcvlf. wllcre fuel transpOrt i:O$ls ate vet')' blab. or ICIIo C'ccuQl""\;a are weak 01 

•••..xlsI..... __ion may be more desiraI>lo. For CUIDPIe.lf Ibo _ AI" 0I1bo 
IlIn ... 'he fuel. 'he po$$iblc .....ourie ""- of _ .. IID4 ............. 

domest/I;ally for home fteatinII, as oppo&ed 10 -iDe II for _ cIiouibuIIoII ill ._ 
traIized eleotrieal oerwOll:. beoo_ a ..1e"I.don of ........... for ..., pl' !~ 

S<hurr. pp. 3l4-lS. "Indood. beca.... arrays ofPV (I.... phocowa/lai<:) __....1laIo 
or no ..... -. ........ and medlum_ IA$l°'''_ ~ ..... be. _ ill

I~t "'" of tbis leoIuIoIolI)''' S<hurr. p. 331. 

"see Paul Keepn. "EntpIoymenl b ,h. N..... of the <lame as Solar Ad>ocIIcs ... 
Their ea.." National Journal (Doc. I'. 1979). pp. 2101).0l. 

"'In a ..,...b 10 sobolors and iluden.. In Colo..,.. WeSI 0crawJy. Nov. 15. 1980, ... 
john ...... 1said, "Today it Is the oIl.reh llutt Is !be ponaI Con....... and ~daal_ fa 
..pacilY for trulh. which lqiIimlus Ibclil as human ~ for !be f#CIdo.t» of **""". 
throuah which it .... diptit, as. human. ~ &OOd: for _In....... to "'""""'" 
which -. II for lbe safOl' of Iu tife and dlrahY." 

., 
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